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Complimentary.
ministration is prepared to insist npon
In the course of an illustrated article on
its demand for a full reparation and any
apology congress sees tit to authorize a New Mexico, iu which much space is
resort to extreme measures.
devote 1 the city ot Santa Fe, its resources,
modern improvements, etc., "The Cac
Another Benefit fur Simla Fe.
al
Washington, Dec. 7. The delay in (he tus," a monthly magazine published
Washwbton, Dec 7. The Olid congress appearance of the presidents prociama Pueblo, Colo., says:
came lntoiormalezistencpat noon
tion creating the national Pecos park, a
"One of the institutions of the capital
Tt bids fair to be one of the most remark' tract of several thousand acres near Santa
office.
able bodies of legislators that has ever Fe, N. M., iB explained at the White of Now Mexico is the Nuw Mexican
paper published there is the oldest
assembled in this country.
Ji332 mein house Dy the statement that every mo The in
the southwest ; the oflice is a large
ber4 there are only 138 w ho were mem- ment of the president's time has. beeu daily
and very complete one. A Spanish weekbers of the last congress. There are 194 eiven to his message to congress.
It in
weekmembers who were not re elected last fall expected that the reservation proclama ly, an English daily and an English
Of this number nineteen have seen pre tion will not be long delayed alter the ly are published, and nearly thirty perCol. Max. Frost, the
vious service in congress. There are first rusli of the meeting of congress is sons are employed.
editor, is one of the leading citizens of
therefore 157 men in this congress who over.
New Mexico, and his papers are doing
have been members before and 175 who
more to keep Santa Fe before the world
have never yet been in the house of repre
Wiley 11111 for Silver.
for the advancement aud progress of
sentatives. Tne olst congress contained
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 7. Governor and
than
176 Republicans and 155 Democrats. Of David B. Hill expresses himselt as strong- the town, and, indeed, the territory,
these 176, eight were seated on contests, ly in favor of the free coinage of silver. any other publication in New Mexico."
ana to mane room tor tnem eigut Demo His statement was not a doub'ful one, or
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regucrate were unseated. At the beginning one capable of being distorted to mean
lator
without being satisfied with its effect.
endorsement
oi tne session tne ngures stood, Kepubli anything but a
cans 168, Democrats 163. The 52d con- ot the principles of the silver men.
Death's Sad Work.
Re
with eighty-sevegress begins
Mrs. Trinidad Ortiz de Alarid, wife of
245
and
or
Farmers'
You don't have to continue dosing with Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the widely known
Democrats,
publicans
Alliance; many of these 243, really repre- Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little former territorial auditor, departed this
sent the agricultural movement. Only
life Saturduy night. She had been in ill
cures effectually.
eignt were elected as distinctively farmhealth for some time, but the immediate
ers' Alliance men. These are Simpson.
cause of death was a complication of
THE LAND COURT.
Baker, DaviB, Otis and Clover, of Kansas ;
heart troubles. Mrs. Alarid was a "most
Kon of Nebraska ; Everett of Georgia ;
estimable Christian lady, beloved and esand Halvorson of Minnesota, but besides
teemed fcy all whose pleasure it was to
these the Alliance professes to count on Action of the Court on Reports by the know her. Universal
sympathy is felt
Bar
Association's
ommittees
Minnesota,-Watsonthe votes of Hall, of
lot the lafllicted husband, daughter aud
A Iteeess till March.
of
Moses
and
Winn, Livingston,
Georgia,
two sons. The funeral took place at 2
Crawford. Alexander, Williams, Grady and
this afternoon from Guadulupe church,
Branch of North Carolina; Fickler, of
After an earnest hearing of the reports where a host of sorrowing relatives and
South Dakota, Johnson, otJNorth Dakota,
Mexico Bar association's friends gathered to pav a parting tribute
unman, achell, Johnstone, and stack by the New
Rev. J.
to
of the deceased.
house of South Carolina, and Washington. special committees on rules of practice 11. the memory
Def oun conducted the luneral serof Tennessee. They may get the support and the amendments suggested to perfect
vices.
of one or two others, but it Is certain at the land court
act, the court of private
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
least that there will be Z5U straight Demo land
claims held a brief session this
crats. Jttecent interviews and other ex
winter weather and the sun still
took
a
and
recess
until
the
first
Superb
pressions of epinion have indicated that morning
shines.
there will be a clear majority in the house Tuesday in March.
against the
Stated communication of Montezuma
The rules of practice were adopted sub
plan, against the
Stanford bill, agaiusc free coinage ef silver,
Elec7
in favor of liberal appropriation for the stantially as recommended by the com Lode No. 1, this evening at :30.
World's fair, in favorof commercial onion mittee. With reference to the amend- tion of officers.
Gerraania lodge No. 5, K. of P., meets
with Canada, and in favor of the govern ments to the act, Chief Justice Eeed,
ment control or ownership of railroad
on behalf of the court, said the
night for the election of officers
speaking
ana telegraph lines. The pension laws court
in the first degree.
and
well
not
was
work
enough
acquainted
are not likely to be disturbed nor will the
The justices of the court of private land
with the requirements of the business be
reciprocity policy.
fore it, and the exact nature of the amend claims were entertained at dinner by Gov.
THE SrKAKKRSIlIP.
ments necessary, to at present join in a d Mrs. Prince this afternoon.
Washington. The most remarkable
any amendments that
contest in the opinion of old and ex- recommending
Lieut. Plummer sends Operator Lewis
might go to the substance of their authorfor
office
of
the
perienced congressmen
to investigate these titles.
He said a
ity
dispatch from Fort Stanspeaker of the house of representatives the members of the court had as yet had ton and
says, 'We are coming."
that has ever taken place for many years, no experience, by way of any case before
on a ten
Judge Seeds leaves
began on Saturday.
them, and were entirely new as to the
There were fifteen ballots taken in the law which they would have to pass upon, days' trip to Denver, and will make it a
Democratic caucus on Saturday without a as well as the character of business
they point to drop in on the Graves trial sev
choice. On the first ballot the vote had to consider.
eral times before returning.
:
stood Crisp, 83 ; Mills, 74 ; Springer, 33 ;
After the court had had some business
If anybody thinks it is fair sport to
McMillan, 19; Hatch, 14; Stevens, 1. before it, and had had an opportunity to
On the fifteenth ballot the vote was: thoroughly consider the subject by means hunt quail in the Santa Fe mountains, let
Crisp, 95; Mills, V2; Springer, 10; Mc- of some adjudications before it, if the him try it. The birds are there, but they
Millan, 17; Hatch, 5; Stevens, 1.
members of the court discovered that
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, voted for Mr. there was any defects or omissions in the are as wild as deer ia spring time.
MassachuEleonora, the infant daughter of X. A.
of
Mr.
and
O'Neill,
Springer
authority conferred on them, so as to ensetts.
able them to decide cases and do exact Muller, a bright, sprightly child, died on
The break in the Illinois delegation
according to the equitable rights of Saturday afternoon. The funeral took
was in the votes of Messrs. Fithian, justice
all parties, they would then very cheerful- place yesterday morning and was largely
Foreman and Lace, all of whom voted ly recommend such
changes in the law as attended. Much
for Mr. Mills. The Iowa delegation also would enable tnem to
sympathy is expressed
do so. Until such
voted solidly for Mr. Mills instead of Mr. time, the members of the court
for
sorrow
stricken
the
family.
it
thought
Springer. The first break in the Hatch would be rather presumptious on their
At the miner's meeting on Saturday
column was Mr. Peel, of Arkansas, who part to recommend
to congress any nifcu'v J. W. Akers was appointed a comtransferred bis vote to Crisp on the sec changes in the land act.
ond ballot.
J his frank statement of the court s po mittee to see what can be done toward
sition was received in all parts of the sending Santa Fe county mining litera
TUB SPEAKERSHIP CONTEST.
courtroom by expressions of approval and ture to' El Paso for distribution among
Special to the New Mexican.
pleasure, and when the proper time the south west silver conference delegates.
Washington, Dec. 7,1 p. m. : The comes
there is no doubt but that the effort
Democratic caucus reassembled this fore
noon and after three ballots adjourned to to bring about lust modification of the
FOR MILITARY
2 o'clock. The ballots show no change existing law will have the approval and PROPOSALS
FORT MARCY. N. M.
of
of
court.
The
members
the
the
support
from the close on Saturday.
of Arizona,
Department
Headquarters
now
oar
will
association
behalf
in
proceed
lioth nouses of congress convened
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
of
to
to
and
all
concerned
equity
justice
promptly at noon. The president will
December 4, 181U. Sealed
carry its amendments before congress, Angeles, Cal.,
deliver his message
proposals, will be received at this office
accompanying them with a strong me until
11 o'clock a. m.,on Saturday Decemmorial, and, since congress will likely be ber
Preparing For War.
19, 1891, at which time and place they
of August, the
in
session
middle
uutil
the
In the presence of attendWashington, Dec., 7. Five war ves land court will
in will he opened
sels will be ordered to sail tor Chillian the meantime ofhave ample opportunity
ing bidders, for the furnishing and delivin
the
law
the
studying
waters. The president, it is understood,
of the proposed, modifications and ery at Fort Marcy, New Mexico, during
will take a pretty firm stand in his mes light
thus be enabled, after actual experience the remainder of tfie current fiscal year of
subThe
on
this Chilian matter.
sage
in the trial of causes, to also make its Wood, Charcoal, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
ject was discussed at great length at the recommendations to congress fer perfect- and Straw required. Preference given to
east cabinet meeting, resulting in the ap.
articles of domestic production and manuing the law.
facture, conditions of price and quality
proval of the position taken by the presi.
dent, which in effect means that the ad.
being equal, and such preference given to
If you feel all broke up and out of sorts articles of American production and manuagitate your liver with Simmons Liver facture produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the consumption required
Regulator.
by the public service there. Proposals
for either class of the supplies mentioned
TROOPS FOR FORT MARGY.
or for quantities less than the whole required, or for delivery of the supplies at
99
Col. Pearson's Command at Fort Stanton points other than above named will be
entertained. Specifications, general inOrdered to Take Station at
structions to bidders and blank forms of
Santa Fe.
proposal will be furnished on application
In accordance with the direction of the to this office, or to the Quartermaster's
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Marcy, N. M. J. G. C.
Gen. McCook has ordered that Agent at Fortand
Wis. This is the opinion of a man president,
Quartermaster, U. S.
LEE, Major
and
band
Army, Chief Quartermaster.
who keeps a drug store, sells all the regimental headquarters,
two companies of the 10th infantry, now
medicines, comes m direct contact
with the patients and their families, at Fort Stanton, and under the command
and knows better than anyone else of Col. Pearson, proceed at once to Santa
how remedies sell, and what true Fe and take station at Fort Marcy.
merit they have. He hears of all This order will bring here the well
the failures and successes, and can known Lieut. Plummer, of the quarterthe company of
DELICIOUS
therefore judge:
know of no master's department,
which was formerly here ;
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, Capt. Barrett,
exand
Kirkman's company,
the
or Hoarseness that had done such ef- Capt.
cellent band at the head of which is Prof.
fective work in my Creutzberg.
A telegram from Lieut, rlummer to
Coughs,
family as Boschee's
Last day says packing has commenced at
German
Sore Throat, wintef ft &dcalled Stanton ana the troops will arrive here
the 18th inst.
was about
The contract for supplying fresh meats
Hoarseness, at my store, who
a
from
very to the post has been let to Eugenio
suffering
severe cold. She could hardly talk, Yrisarri who has instructions to be ready
and I told her about German Syrup bv the middle of the month, and the
department has an ad
and that a few doses would give re- quartermaster's
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
issue ot the jnew
vertisement in this
lief; but she had no confidence in Mexican calling for days
bids of hay, grain
patent medicines. I told her to take and other supplies to be ready at once Vanilla -- f perfect purity
L.emo.1
a bottle, and if the results were not npon the arrival of the troops.
Of great strength.
satisfactory I would make no charge
Opr.gS
Economy In their us.
Almond
for it. A few days after she called
Why will you suffer from indigestion
tloSf e!'C.- -j Flavor as delicately
and paid for it, saying that she and dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regulat.uA delickiuslv as th fresh, fruit.
would never be without it in future as tor is pleasant and cures.
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STAAB,
Merchandise

Genera

"German

Syrup

the claim that this medicine ' makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
imparting flctltlous strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
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fan
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Settli

tort) Md Factory.
duor Second National

NevC

and Watch Ropairing;

SOL LOWITZKX & SON.

erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it." E. C. Beoolk, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
I. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having

1878.

KSTAHI.ISIIlil)

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of fiors' s and Carriages in. Town",'
HACKS PJtOMPTLY FURNISHED.

Hood's

Pon't

rail to visit F.SI QI'B 1MUAN VILLAGE; three hour on tb round
tilj, P iclnl atteiilU.ii 1o GiiUittiug- travelers over the comitiy. Careful drtveK
foriiUhed on api'lli ail. u.

Lower Jan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N.

Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One Dollar

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

PERSONAL,
OF

At tiie Palace: F. Simonson, Milwaukee, Simon Will, Cincinnati, Ohio ; F.
A. Manzanares, Lns Vegas ; S. M. Morris,
Louisville, Ky. ;W. E. Baker, Las Vegas;
Allen II. Careg, Raton ; Jno. E. Frost,
Topeka, Kas. ; James Cameo and wife,
Rock Island, Ills.; James Huber and
Miss E. Huber Rock Island, 111. ; Ed. A.
Hughes, San Francisco; MrsW. C.Peterson, Ethel F. Peterson, and Miss K. G.
A. W. Pullen,
Herse, Philadelphia;
Chicago; S. E. Booth, Las Vegas,
At the Exchange : W. A. Anderson,
Taos; C. A. McClurg, Lake City, Col. ;
Abner Boaders, Lake City, Col.; P.
Roberts,
Harman,
England ; Geo.
Denver ; M. S. Hart, Las Vegas ; Adam
Leroy, Cortez; Richard Johnson, Cortez.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

sa-

A. T.

Notice.
The Santa Fe Electric company desires
to announce to its consumers the following rates ordered by the directors to take
effect January 1,1892: For 16 candle
power, 10 p. m., $1 each. For 16 caudle
power, 12 j. m., $1.50 each. For 16 candle power, all night, $2 each. For 32
candle power, 66 per cent additional will
be charged.
E. W.Judkins, Sec'y.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 4, 1891.
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Furniture,

Becond hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

FlUE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Kellev Taland Swept r.&t.awla tLROnnr
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch
do calccn

10

cts a glass at the Colora-

MEET.

CITY MEAT

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
s,

DEALERS IN CHOICE

Patronize the New Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establish mt in the territory.

BEEF,

VEAL, PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
SUBSCRIBE

T

FOtt

Fearless, free, conoisteiit
la its editorial opinions, ha:aper- ed by no
TJ1

H

11

gO o

T
A

E

K. LIVINGSTON.

Qeneral Agent,

Prop.

The Second National Bank

I

OF NEW MEXICO,

6peclary
devoted to ths
growing interests of
ths ric"i and promising
ooming state of New Ilcxico.

F

E. YRRISARI,

E

s! "S
E

FREB
DXLITKRT

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

j

ITEHmilT WUTS II

L

SPItGELBERG

ZCTZEW
.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

-

MEXICO

President.

-

J. D. Proudflt,

COXJJSrrTRY
79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and TJnlmproTtkl) attractively platted; for ale on long time with low Interest. WA RRAKTT DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for llKistr&ted folden giving full particulars,

J.

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.

THE COMING

is

M.

Sold by all druggists, glj six for J5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

Bal

and Efficiently Done

Fraptlj

a few doses had given her relief."

3wIE32S:iCO

.

Fagged Out

St

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

'

Dlamoods, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,

' Last spring I was
completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-

"I

Yonn 5

NE FILIGREE JEWELRY

from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves

,

3

1?

The marked benefit which people In run

d

g

co

SPITZ,

-- :

Gold and Silver

'down or weakened state ot health derive

y

s

B.

Makes the
Weak Strong

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

CQ

S

NO. 247.

SANTA FE. N. M.. MONDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1891.

VOL. 28.

--

MEXICAN.

FE DAILY I

Wis net

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.

IVi.

Cashier.

iiiwiPWiBiiMiiMiiwiMWWwriwwwiiiirM

other fellows, who can't, worry over feeding them and getting them to market.
Wa hnlieve if thi J policy is pursued the
stockmen of New Mexico will come out in
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the end far ahead.
By NEW
At any rate it is a policy that is suffi
at the
as Second 01as matter
ciently alluring to be worthy of a fair trial,
BautT Fe Fost Office.
and the loss possible in making such trial
can not be any greater than under the
SUBSCRIPTION.
BATES Of
25
nrflspnt system of holding till the Btock is
earner
i oo
Dally, per week, by
1 00 4 years old and taking chances on feeding
man.
2 1)0
mouth, by
to market yourselves.
Kai y per
three mouth, by mail
b 00 and getting them
mail
10 00
Dally ix mouths, by
The Nkw Mexican would be pleased to
mail
'25
by
one
year,
Daily,
75 hear from some intelligent stockman on
Weekly, per mouth
1 25
Weekly, per quarter....
2 00 these propositions.
Weeekly, per sixmontns

Tl

Hai

Daily

Mexican

Weokly, per year

and bill lor advertising payable

editor. Letters P'JJV--,,- ;
be addressed t

printing Oo.

I. fha nlrtft.

TlftWB- -

southwest.
gresslve people ol the

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

7.

Rhpbhtary Nodlb, of the interior, .inhis annual report says that the commissionerof the general land office favors
ana tneir
turning over irrigable lamia
under
states
several
to
the
water supply
ditions. Commissioner Carte
has
has a level head and in him the west
in
support
at
Washington
a powerful ally
of its just demand in this matter.

sj

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
wiin so Benous a matter r jisn you aware uiai

MVnbli

btiae dm

am

hai

GET AWAY FKONI

II.

Choice

A Fact Not a Theory.
If the reader wants to settle in a wideawake community all he has to do is to
look at the local newspapers. A widehome newspaper is
awake,
always associated with good schools,
churches, active business, and intelligent
people. It never fails. No business man
or pioneer in any community makes any
better investment than in the dollars he
gives to the supportof a good home news
paper. Chicago inter Ucean.

pi,i i

iau6iu..,

v

si

Statehood DUcuaslon.
"With all our prosperity, however,"
said Mr. Hazledine, "I do not think any
attempt will be made to get New Mexico
admitted into the union this winter. It
has been sort of tacitly agreed that the
four electoral votes of New Mexico are too
uncertain to be introduced into the next
presidential electoral contest; so though
most of us have always been anxious, and
worked for admission, we will take a little
rest till the question of the next president
Extract from an interview
is settled."
with Hon. W. C. Hazledine in the San
Francisco Examiner.

sign-boar-

WORD WITH

STOCKMEN.

Whon von are offered a fair figure let
'
them off your
ypur feeders go, and get
hands. The Montana, Kansas,
and Iowa feeders want them and can
afford to pay a fair price. You in turn
conhave the best breeding ground on the
well afford to
can
and
equally
you
tinent,
let them go north at 2 and 3 years old.
let the
New Mexico should produce them ;

T

-

Hi

SALE

General Agents for New
Mexico' and Arizona.

Co,

The result! of the poltolei now maturing show that the EQUITABLR
la far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
of the reanlta on these pollolei lend yon-name- ,
ir yon wUh an Illustration
CO., Santo Fe.
addroaa and date of birth to J. W. SCnOFIELD
N. M., anj It will receive prompt attention.

Feurlesa, fno,
"JM"
iaitsec'itorialopia
ions, ercd by no

ato

Co.

s

1
0

J.

,

(tough, Pro.

M,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

C.ok.

arti

to

t'ii ping nv r
81.60 pei Uj ,

lattl,

Kcfcult

a

lis

LIYEEY
FEED

WAHT3 IT

:

&GINT

CLOTHING

FURNISHIXGS.

Albuquerque

AND :

R. P.

COMPUTE

OF

LINE

BOYS

CLOT

n

St,

-

Sand Fe,

X,

SISTERS

OF

SCHOOL

Headquaters for School Supplies

Jr.g

G.
1

4

mm

11 1

--

San

:.

--

:

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexioo
KW

UaNAQBHENT.
TBIflTLT FI BIT CLAM.

S2.GO to Via!So

Stock Certificates
ana small Job

BBFITTSD ANB RBFTJENISHKD.
TOTJKUTS' H K A DUO A BTEVS

dispatch

Ifusio, Palutlnff and PrlTata LeMona In Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We aw
Languages, Kztra f hargea,
Tuition of Nelet t Day Soholam, from 83 the
to 85, according to Grade.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The next Annut.1 Seaalon b.glng on the)
flrkt Monday ot September.
For full Particular Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISOA LAHY,
Superior.

The New Mexican

per

dy

G.

AMID

W. MEYLERT Propr

TIMMERe HOUSE

THE

:

K AM M ERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

BEST

NEWSPAPER

OF

THE

AGEI

Price $(.00 Per Year.
Remit through postmasters and newsdealers, or direct to the

GLOBE POINTING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sample Copies Mailed Free.

Props

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

LT
BE
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

$1.25

!

au.

e
In fact it is a
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreCither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; n
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
." THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPBOVEPAfUMT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy Courty, New MexJoo.
t io the Autumn.
For further particulars, aUdrois,
t the same land being
Pre-empti-

on

d,

2?:ro:p.

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news than any other paper
in the Uniteii States, being replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the professional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and publishes in
full the' speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly inf ormed of what is occurlng In the political world.

Silver City,. New Mexico.

THE GREAT
$1.25

JZj

THE ST. LOUIS

Felipe

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARQB PARTIES.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

.XLj

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Watting at All Trains.

Bill Heads of every description,

Jt3

sfTTI "TCIirJ

W. IDXJIDIOW

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

FINE WORK,

L0KETT0,

TT"5

HARD W A EE.

LOW PRICES,

BY THE

JMJL

FEED AND TRANSFER.

AND

BOOKS.

Printing executed with care and

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. "
PACIFIC BRANCH,
a Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ

New Mexico.

"TB

.all klndt of Rough and Finished Lnmberi Texas Flooring at the" lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on it general Transfer But.
aess and deal In Hay and Grain.

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

y

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q

"

SPECIALTY.

AND MILL MACHINERY A

Albuquerque,

SHORT NOTICE,

SANTA FU, NEW MEX.

INEST MINERAL WATERS.

Lm&immT'm

Job Printing.

M.

Our La dy of Ligh t
CONDUCTED

ON MINING

The

Academy of.

or any disorder of
the generative or-frarm of Ait.horRpx.
whether arising-a- i
1 trim thcavrBaai va
useof 8timulants, AFTER
BLrimt
Hon, over Indulgence, &c., such as Loss of Brain
power, Wakefulness, ueanuguown Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- siness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor f 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every ?5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands ol testimonials from old and young,
ol both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
bythensoof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

REPAIRS

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Is Sold on a

trnrAnv

f

AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.

GERMS

FURNISHER,

-

Strict ly Pure Lager Beer!

INS, PUIXEYM, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board Mid Cart
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

300K, STATIONERY

WW
MEN'S

Secretary and Treasurer.

OV

and th

News Depot!
n

hall,

J. WBLTMER

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

H.

Foundry & Machine Comp'y

BREWING CO.
MAHVIAtrrOKBB

.hG.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

JDLIDS

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

IR0i4 AND BRASS CASTINGS, OBK, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, BRA

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
ALSO

Catalogue containing fall information, on application.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

Upper San Francisco St.,

refunded.

GUARANTEE
f nrm
of nervous disease

Warranty Deeds Given
w MEXICO,

SALE STABLE!
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

I, 1890.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical,' philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

For full particulars apply to

PATTERSON & CO.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Bnnlneis Hen, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spea
laity ot

POSITIVE

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres Of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

a.

F
E

EVmiPDY

Nl.

Tuition in College Depaitment, F It EE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

B

6peciary
devoted to the
growing interests of
tba ric'-- i end promisirjg
Coming state of New Mexico.

of New Mexico,

Las Cruces, fJ.

BROTHERS

Warehouse and Office, Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Is

College

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Soft and Hard Coal.

i

Agricultural

ueeoiiiir.txtiitioi

letii rtt

e
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A.

TYPEWRITER?

iwnnnrritiiirr mnrhiiin made. ...For 15 voarB the standard and constantly Im
in use... .Wrltefnrciltaliwueand testimonials.
linen paper onrt typewriter supplies. We niako no charge for furnishing stenographer!
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
SEAWIANS & BENEDICT,
WYCK0FF,

Situated t tho herui of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathvdrnl; the
only hotel or to tIs'N hu1
traveling men. Host
s.

o

AAT

WHY SOT USE

STANDARD

h
tin...
...1U0.IJ00

HAY&CRAIN

ha-ip-

J6

Do You Write Much?

T HI. 33

f

Foot

&

tirFlne

DEALER IN

TMeleMedFrencHure,
mnnev

Ireland,

the

near

fceatly Furnished Rooms.

conaitite. X

San Franclscc

V.

Lands

ScMelfl

REMINGTON

Clothing and Shlrtt Hade to Order.

For sale by A.

and

ITOIEt

Globe-Democr-

"EErf ArHROulTINt

Valley

W.

ALAMO HOTEL

SUBSCRIBE FOR

bow-wow- s,

Thb American people are becoming
show the
great travellers. In this they
Saxtheir
of
Anglo
characterises
Inbred
on forefathers, for the Englishmen are
encountered everywhere, but the American soon will be. There were 100,000
American visitors in Europe during the
also serve
past summer. This fact may
transthe scenic
as
showing
they miss
lines what
continental
reasonable
not
granting
by
and
tourist rates to Rocky mountain
travel
tourist
The
tourist
other
points.
but
of the country is constantly growing,
It
unless the railroads strive to cultivate
will continue to
of
hulk
it
the weanny
sail across the briney deep.

Join

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

'b-

ANOTHER

Mountain
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silver coinage may be attained. There is
no getting away from the fact, however
much the Wall street politicians may desire it. Since the last congress the ad
ministration has been quietly at work to
It has
ahniit such a conference.
encouraged men of unquestioned standing
in the financial standing of this country
and Europe to study the subject and to go
IU IBSl UIO jlUUUl. (IUIOO ui

OF NEW YORK.

Ew?

1

Silver is still forging ahead. The time
conis ripe for an international
ference with a view to some universal
agreement whereby the resumption of

X

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

s:

Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of a!!?
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold it S
I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken fl
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save y ?.
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life Ask your druggist for it, or writ- ft
to W. H. HookjsK & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for took.

ifor

nee Soil

Farm Lands!

'IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":

..mvv,
Germany) Bu9sia and other governments,
unofflcial renorts that have been
r6(,eived ,rom time to time bave evidently
.( .8
lieved. Germany are in line with the
United States government on this proposition, Russia too, and now comes the
gratifying intimation from England that
the chancellor of the exchequer, Mr.
in
after
all,
There is Borne consolation,
avurooo- Goschen. has made a clean breast of it
.11;
TI.Q
.mo
a
mimouairo.
not being
avowed in favor ol the pro'
and ooenlv
.
newspaper man is amuuS iuubo
will not
eirl
hired
his
that
,.tn.,t
IDDIi tuuuuuv
for a ran- evidently eood grounds for this latter
put up a job to steal his baby
statement as witness the epurt in silver
som and he enjoys equal immunity from
certificates on Wall Btreet a few days ago.
millions
demand
who
cranks
of
the visits
Those wiley financiers don't do business
the
money
and throw dynamite because
Rt an inctease of 1 i per cent without
is not forthcoming
Alto
knnwine iust where they stand.
Old Harmony has quite ripped the gether the outlook is very favorable for
national Democracy up the back, ask silver coinaae. and it is bound to come
Sficrntarv Foster significantly re
it were. The St. Louis Republic, which A
ujoubij
and
west
central
for
the
to
marked, "gold alone is too narrow a basis
claims
speak
.
lor
of
Lnsp
northwest savs the election
upon which to buna tne commercial
is going to structure of the world.
the
party
means
that
speaker
while the
With silver occupying its proper place
the demnition
declares
as
Crisp's
News
money and the obnoxious alien act so
Mountain
Rocky
to
the
disaster
as to permit foreign monies to
amended
will
election
bring geuuine
be invested in our mines, New Mexico will
party.
show great and rapid strides of prosperity
Several highly important mineral ere another year is half gone.
few
days
strikes are reported within a
from Grant and Sierra counties. "The
EDITOIUAL COMMENTS.
silver ribbed rocks" of those hills, so
Not u Kit of It.
ai.hnrat.alv unionized bv the late Speaker
of New Mexico nomiDemocrats
If
the
to
seems
d
fame,
Burns, he of
nate II. 1. ''ergusson for congress next
bn getting to the front, but it may be wen
w
ill
hard
a
man to beat. Alhe
year, he
to note in this connection that, after all, buquerque Citizen.
the McKinley tariff on Mexico's ores and
deal to do with
He's Alright.
peon labor has a great
Col. Chaves remains warden of the
this forward movement of New Mexico's
penitentiary. It is almost as hard for
mining industry.
him to get out of that institution as for
some of the convicts. Albuquerque CitiCommerce
Interstate
The report of the
zen.
" -mission gives the railroad mileage oi
He May Smile and Smile.
as 103,579 miles
j country June 30, 1890,
Jerry Simpson says that any Alliance
and the capitalization of the various comwho votes for either a Demr,oniBa at SSI). 894.483,400, or m rounu congressman
ocrat or Republican for speaker will be
least
at
is
This
mile.
1860.000
a
numbers
read out of the party. Jerry was awful
double the actual value of the properties nice to the Democrats when he wanted
will be around
and the people are paying dividends on their voles last year and
with the same grin next year. Meade
watered stock while the companies comin the busi- Republican.
plain that there is no profit
ness. If their capitalization represented
Whom the Gods Destroy.
honest investment there would be profit
In Jefferson county there were three
ties for township officers. The law proIn it.
vides for a lottery decision in cases of
There is famine among the laboring this kind. Curiously enough the Republicans won in all three. Even the fates
people of Durango, Mexico. The reports are against the third party this year.
like
much
small
very
scale,
a
sound, on
Emporia Republican.
those from Russia. Troops are holding
the desperate sufferers under restraint.
Chickens Coming Home to Roost.
The Democrats are not saying so much
Russia is far off, but Duranno is within a
wheat about "bloody" Valencia couuty as they
day's ride by rail of American
did. The last atrocious crime committed
trains. If the crops bave filled there in that
county is charged against a Dembe
should
efforts
Mexican and American
and hence the silence in the Democrat,
able to supply the lack. We note this fact ocratic organs. Albuquerque Citizen.
because the present week is likely to bring
of
And Has it Com to This?
very important news from the City
Mexican
the
If
duty
it.
Mexico touching
The Texas farmers have put themselves
on grain and live stock is withdrawn, as on record against the
fallacy,
fiiwnial.SrKV atrlrlanna that frha standard
now Beems probable, there will be a fine lU..a
in the south- of agricultural intelligence is higher in the
opening for more business
Lone otar state man it is or w as last
west.
year in Kansas, for instance.
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little cough is a dangerous a
Do you know that
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on u:
too
often runs into Consumption and r,
lungs and far
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all ,
?
tell you that
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READABLE
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NO OTHER

Chronic Cough Now.
For If you do not lt may become consumptive. For Contumption, Scrofula,
General Debility and Wasting ltitcatet,
there Is nothing like

SCOTT'S
FfflULSiorj
Of

Pure Cod liyer Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Xjlxna una SBoctjk.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better thau other
Emulsions.
wonderful flesh producer.

A

Watch And Pray.

I do,

go to church of late,

And many think I'm most devout
I go because the minister
Is trying hard to cut me out.

8

Best of Republican Newspapers.

Mexican

The Age of Musolo.
This Is it undoubtedly. Never before In the
history of the race did the cultivation of muscle receive such universal attention and encouragement. Even the gentler sex practices every
branch of calisthenics affected by the trousered
gender. This of course Is well, for exercise is
au essential of health. But to the feeble, the
nervous and the dyspeptic, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters affords a guaranty of primal vigor up n
which a superstructure of muscularity may ad
vautaeously be built. Most genial aud speedy
of tonics, it Is a so the most tnor ugh of regulators, entirely rectifying errors of digestion aud
hillmiti
and nroinotiua a hellthy
habit of body. It conquers aud prevents In
termittent ana Dllious reuiiiieiii lever, rucum-tfmnkiiltiKv anil bladder trouble. The aed,
Infirm and convalescing derive Immeasurable
benefit from Its use; lt impiirts a neany reusu
tor toon ana overcomes insomnia.

t

iJ
--I

Ths Daily

Scott's Emulsion
There are poor Imitations.

Get the genuine.

Another Obstacle.
Elder Berry Joblots has found another
The Wabasfc.;
obstacle to his religious pathway.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
Dr. Thirdly What is it 7
able route, for all points east.
Elder Berry lie has discovered that
1st. You can purchase through tickets
fr6e.
is
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
religion
RIO
A
DENVER
Dr. Thirdly Doesn't he believe in otuce in the west, over this line, talcing
ANTA FE SOUTHERN AND
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
your choice of routes to the Missouri rrv
that?
to
line
West
and Shortest
er.
Bcenio Route of the
a protectionist
No
Elder
he's
uu
Berry
uouimi
apnugn
Colorado
2d. You can go either by the way of
aeblo,
or Kansas (Jity, at your pleasure.
except
Umalia,
Mall and Express No. 1 and
House.
In
Should
Be
It
Every
3d. From either of those points you
B.
371
J. Wilson,
Clay St., Sharpsburg, can have your choice of five distinct
Pa., savs he will not be without vr, routes, as follows.
6:S0 pm .... Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv King's New Discovery for Consumption,
10:10 am
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
' 4:20 pai
Espanola
1:20 pm
coughs and colils, that it cured bis wife short line of the east.
1:15 rm D.... Bervlletta. ..D 4:40
after
with
was
threatened
who
pm
pneumonia
....Antonlto.Colo...
1:15 am
St. Louis, where close connections
6:i6 pm
Alamosa
8:30 am
an attack of "La Grippe," when various is Via,
10:40 pm
made with all eastern and southeastern
Salida
4:40 am
Had
several
otber
remedies
and
am
8:30
physicians
routes.
Pneblo
12 05 am
4:45 am
done her no good. Robert Barber, of
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs..
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
7:M) am Ar Cooksnort.
New
claims
Dr.
DenTer........
7:45 am
Pa.,
King's
called "the windy city."
times
:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
done
him more good than
6:45 am
Discovery has
... .St. Lonls.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
9:00 am
used for lung trouble.
ever
he
anvtbine
am
Lt
Colo
Tlnnvfir.
T.inl9j1ri
at that place with the lake
Ar 4:00
am Ar Nothing like it. Iry it. iree trial Dot connecting
shore last trains for the east.
Lt 10:80 pml....Chlcago,IU. 2d d
1:00
LT
am
store.
at
M.
u.
Creamer's
tles
Large
drug
At 2:45 am....Fueblo, Colo
Via, Detroit, Micblgans prettiest and
5:29 am Ar
50c and $1.
12:25
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
8:0 am Lt bottles,
t mo
Lt 7:4 b am
connect closely.
10:00 am Lt
2 4)
.Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
In Heaven.
All, of the above named points are
10:00 pm
...Haiiua .Tn
6:80
pm
am
10:00
Joblots There is one thing about reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City,0tah 7:40 am
direct by ne other line running from the
9:10 am Ar Heaven that I shall like
Lt 6:40 pm A riav ugaon
immensely.
8:15 am Ly
Offrien
west.
Ar 6:30 pm
Dr. Thirdly What is that?
Lt 6:00 am Irian granclsoo, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
Toblots It won't be closed on Sunday. line, and accept of them by no other.
the
General might and ticket office mnder
aU inforwe run the finest trains on earth. A
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where and
.ticket
mation respecting through freight
Good Cause.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
rates will be cheerfully given and throngs tickMrs. Hicks Dick, why don't you study for rates, maps, etc.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa Through Pullman sleepers
V. M. Hampson, General Agent,
your Sunday school lesson ?
between Pueblo, LeadTllle and Ogden. PassenO. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
sleepers at AlaDick Hicks The teacher said next
gers for Denver take PHllman
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
mosa or Ballda berths Becured bytalegraph.
time I didn't have it I was to be sent
J. T. Hblh, Gen. Supt
home.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
The Two Graces.
at the Nxw Mexican company's
binding
how sweet the sound"
"Amazing
grace,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
establishment; the largest of the kind in
That drives away the sinner's woel
r. .
A. u.
7:80
7:30
New Mexico.
MallJloslng going east
Amazing Grace, how sad the sound
7:26
W.so
Mail arriTes from east
.30
When to my question you said "No."
Mall arrives orer Santa Fe Southern
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheaD iob orintine : larg
Pass the Plate.
est and best printing and book binding
I often go to church, I do,
establishment in the territory.
And still I am hoarse

w.

PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

;

I often pass the plate, I

do-P-

ass

by it out of doors.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special menHAS FBOIT,
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
ArroaNJsT at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiloo.
sing the same song of praise, A purer
medicine does not exist, and it is guaranBAI.PH M. TWITCHEIX,
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Santa
Fe,
Splegelberg block,
Attorney at Law New
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
Mexico.
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
EO. W. ENAIBIL,
Will drive malaria from
blood.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. impure
the system and prevent as well as cure ail
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.
malarial fevers. For.cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
KTT,
BABTI
IDWAKD L.
iiitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
Office over or money refunded.
Price 60c and $1 per
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drag store.
HENRY I. WALDO,
p
Man
The
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given
There is a bore who fills my soul
oonrta of the territory. Prompt attentl
care.
to
his
to all business intrusted
With black and rayless Stygian

K. A. riBKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
V." Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
11 district courts of New Mexico. Special
Mex-ca- n
given to mining and Spanish and
land grant litigation.

TitOS, B. CATBON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chanoery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Court in the Territory.
JOHN P. TICTOBY,

House
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court
W ill practice in the several Courts of the TerFe.
at
Santa
Ofhce
8. Land
ritory and theof U.titles
to Spanish and Mexican
Examination
and
grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.

GEO. HILL, HOWARD,
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Attorney
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
the local laud court, the
given to business before
claims,
general land office, court of private land
the
and
of
olaims
court
supreme court of the
the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara ateucion
y reclamos.
especial a cuestiones de mercede,
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D. C.; Hlmon
Bterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM WHITE.

B. 6. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Office in county court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.

so fully and fairly presents tlie
nnininns nf IliB laAilini? writer
and thinkers on all questions
of
public interest as The
North American Review. Boston Journal

THE
NORTH

REVIEW

AMERICAN

is essential to every American reader who

wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York Sun says of it: "The North
American Review constantly offers to
the public a programme of writers and
topics that excite the reader and gratify
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
there is no other magazine that approaches the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
publication, but
ALL SIDES OF ALL QUEST.O'.S
in which intelligent readers are interested
are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force of
the most eminent writers in the world.
Among contributors to early numbers
will be
THE RT,

W,

HON,

GLADSTONE

E.

Kimwell

d Horr

on

Now ts

thr

THE NORTH

Time

to

SiniscRiiiE.

AMERICAN

REVIEW,

3 East 14th St., New York.
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Harper's Week

y .

Harpers Bazar.

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities
of the world, including COO illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doinps of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The beBt of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the moBt distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
heme. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
Gloom
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekHe is the man who's reached the top ly issues everything is included which is
And wants to rent you out a room. of interest to women. The serials for 1892
will be written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will beYe Spinster Dreams.
come a contributor.
Marion Harland's
She smiles a pleasant thought
HAEPEE'S PEEIODIOALS.
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Across her mind doth creep,
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
The holidays will herald in the
Year Per:
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Glorious year ef leap.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will HARPER'S WEEKLY.
4 00
please a cultivated audience.
4 00
As He Said,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR,
"Lassed but not leased" as he said af
.'.
2 00
HARPERS YOUNQ PEOPLE
ters he had begun her suit for breach of
promise.
HAEPEE'S PERIODICALS.
Postage free to all subscribers in tbe
United States, Canada, and Mexico.
The Audience Delighted.
Per Tear:
Saidso When Joblots made bis debute
as a star the audience was delighted; the
$4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
encore was terrific.
4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Herdso In which scene was it?
Tbe volumes of the weekly begin with
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
the first number for January of each year.
Saidso The one in which he was be- HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
2 00
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
headed.
Postage free to all subscribers in the will begin with the number current at the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
time of receipt of order.
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
salt
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
express, free of expense (provided the
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posifreight does not exceed $1 per valume"1,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The volumes of the bazar begin with for $7 per volume.
is guaranteed to give pert set satisfaction,
tbe first number for January of each year.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per When
nctime is mentioned, subscriptions for binding, will be sent by mail, postbox. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
will begin with the numbercurrent at the
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
time of receipt of order
e
Remittances should be made by
A Successful Plav.
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
order or draft, to avoid of
money
If you want a receipe for that popular three
years back, in neat cloth binding, loss.
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
mystery,
Newspapers are not to copy this adverKnown to the world as a Play to Suc- express, free of expense (provided the tisement without the express order of
1
not
exceed f per volume,)
freight does
ceed.
Harper & Bros.
for $7 per volume.
Take precepts at once from lessons of
Aldres Harpbr & Bros., New York
Cloth CaSes for each volume, suitable
history
for binding, Will be sent by mail, post
And throw in sensation in word and in paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
e
deed.
Remittance should be made by
Take wives who are scandalous, wild and
money order or draft, to avoid MIDLAND
chance of loss.
unvirtuoua :
Newspapers are not to copy this adverSluggers, whose knowledge lies all in tisement
without the express of Harper &
IC.A.2TS.A.S
MO.
their fists;
Bros.
F
ONLY
HOTEL IN
TBE
Tanks that are turbulent,' boiling, imAddress : Harpir & Bros., New York.
THE CITY.
petuous ;
g
"children whom none
Centrally ocatedi convenient to all cable
can resist,
lines, business houses and places of
amnsemrnt. Under its new manage
The wailing from Wall street, heartfelt
For superior work in the line of book
ment the house has been pnt In the
and cumbersome ;
binding call at tho Nxw Mixicah of
most thorough order throughout and
Models half naked and posing for flee. Orders by mail given prompt atten.
very department is under the careful
tion.
surTellance of competent men.
show;
Horses in running and cowi thai art
troublesome ;
Engines and buzz saws that only half
bo;
The dancing of Spaniards,
and
CURE
sinister ;
YOURSELF!
For
Proitratlon. Narv.
VkV
frf tvn,ihTaw,h
om and Physical Debility, Vital
1
1
The sowing of maxims; a
"rtlAAt WV.i..
Ebauitloa, Insomnia Fain In
VI TfiSSJ II
t.. . - 1
the Back, Cold Hands or Feet,
minister;
Frour d BK
the Eves, Plmpioi
The Star Spangle Banner, society's chat- I under
Dome oi
Ior
the
and all otharWrous or
V3 '? nnib
Big G. It cures In a few days
nujofiLMseaiMinaua
cheek. Suf
am or publicity iof.
ter;
me
witnoui
or sex. row maae
tXVw
ferers from
doctor.
heal thr blood
Dirtiness dressed in a garb that Would I new
JQaj
rmtAr. th. V.rv.
Va . Derangement
guaranteed not to stricture.
IM Vnivertta American Cure.
flatter ;
Impure Blood or
land
?art JCrron, should
Manufactured hr
DB.HOUBB
talc.
once
t
of
mortgages ; sectional fights';
Whispers
tha
Tonlo
Pllltu
Nerre
Tbt Evani Chemical Co.
rGKatUfeRtwiv AO cents
Sensuous music and calcium lights-T- ake
ie tJ vrug- O.
i rial ror
CINCINNATI,
of these elements all that Is fusible,
orwntbi mall.
SPEEDY.
CERTAIN,
SAFE,
Melt 'em all down in a pippin or crucible,
OBB'S MEDICINE CO.
Set 'em to slmmsr and keep on the scum,
rmMM rmAHCiaOO ar CHICAGO.
And a Play to Succeed is the residuum.
For tale by A. C. Ireland,

ATTORNEYS

The Republican party, triumphant in
18D1, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the Dirht for I8an. The JNew Yoik 'irib
une, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Republican papers, leads the way.
During 1892, Roswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable: but dust bas been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariff Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedinglyenter
taining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the Best national Kepub'
lican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store. '
- 8 to 1, to 4
HOURS.

'MIIOI

CITY,

For Old Moldleri.

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a Very serious mat
er. It is either tf a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
I delay.
Campbell, of Colum- bua, Qa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider Its effects wonderful
imost miraculous." This is the record of

3a Sa

8

Botkf 01 Blood sad Skin MstsMt fret.
IWIFT IPI0IFIC CO., Alinta, 0a,

HI

large-hearte- d

Catrou.
If. L. Waldo,
Kdward I. Bartlett.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltehell.
Max. Vroat.
Geo. Hill Howard,
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S

.

AtCWAf

1.
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s

Jr.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
tvongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SUBVBYOR8.

late 28th legisla-

Wm. White.

tive assem
bly.

BANKS.

rimt National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCB

J. W.

SchaQeld

St

CHE

:-

-:

BEST -- ADVERTISING

Co., Fire and Life.

1EDIUB

-:

The
New

MERCHANTS.

a

Mezi-ca-

Com-

Printing

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
1

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
lx new steam preset

teaser Bros.
GROCERIBS.
C. V.

:-

AGENTS.

Bishop. No. 4.

H. B. (Jartwright

HARDWARE.

are kept constant

W. A. McKenile
B. D. Frana.

ly

in mo
tion.

B
&59SES!E253Si9

DRUGGISTS.

L COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN1

Ireland, Jr.

A. C.

1

HOTELS.

Com

Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Mania Fe.

plete,
hindary connected with the establishment. Kulitjff and binding of
hu.uk, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
materia! kept confirst-cla-ss

st an tly

In

view.

J

'ammsaijasia

Mexican Printing

r

Cohi - m

LAS YEGAS HOT SPRIGS,

FBATERNAL ORDERS.

r

ADDRESS

I

Fe,

M.

Meets every Thursday
N G.; J. T.

evening.

J. D. Proudflt,

Newhnll, secretary.
For Families.
AZTLAN LODGifi. No. 3. 1. O. O. F. Meets
night.
Families will value the pages devoted overy Friday na
SANTA t L,9iJfiu, iho. z, ft. oi r. meets
to "Questions and AnBwerB," "House first
and third Wednesdays.
GUKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
hold Decoration," "Home interests,"
and 4th Tuesdays.
"Cookiug," "Knitting and Crochet," 2d NKW
MKXIVO Division, no. l, uuiioim
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
A ereat editorial page will be printed,
second Thursday in the month.
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, Meets
SANTA FE LODGE, No. Zl,7, li. U. U. U. jr.
travels, checkers and chess and fun Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8. A. 0. U. W. Meets
abundantly supplied.
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, U. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

Premiums.

Over S3, OOO in Cash

Prize.

Send for terms to agents and raise a
club for The Tribune.

Grand Central

ote

Subscription!.
$2. Free for
tl. Semi-Weeklof 1891, to those subscribing now

Weekly,

the rest

for 1892.

THE TRIBUNE,

MCW YORK.

hotel west U Ok
Is a commodfoms and massiveetructure of stone the finest watering-plachas every convenience, aud is eltgautly furnished audof supplied. Fe
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It extensively
foarnaiseneertrainsperday,
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PUB DAY.

H.K. BROWN, Prop.

,

BREWING CO

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

The Great Southwest

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Unlalling

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

CHINESE

with which the great

Lee Wins Brothers
last year farmers netted $100 to (200
sneedilv and permanently
per acre for fruit, grown on land that cure every form of Nervous, Chronio, Private
can u3 uupiluaiiVU wun? iui fou l
nuic
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Ave tons of alfalfabav. worth S12 net Weakness,
Liver troubles, Diseases of tbe Heart, Lungs and
II licit? ton, was grown on land toe like of Throat,
Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
wmcn oan De Dougnt ior iid per acre.
of the stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphs
ack
at
other
products,
many
ilis, Uonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
W
hone,C many,
II MCI
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early diseases of any organ of the body.
man
ana
as
netted
LEK WING'S remedies cure where aU other
larger pronui
large
vegetables,
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
iruii.
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
the unimers
cool, Ue winters consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosWhopa
VI llcl O warm, cyclones unknown and ma ing stamp for reply.
laria nnnearaoi.
Uf hArav there ' the be,t opening in the world
iivi for honest industry.
1543 Larimer St., DENVER COLO.
To W. F. WHITB,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. F. K. R.
.
. F.
. GRIERSON,
. i Or....HENRY
1 i-- u ii" Ti n
628 Klalto Building, Chicago, ill.

Whopo
II IICl O

LEE WING BROTHERS,

$500 Reward

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

For sal by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ur ftrt
Smith

an4 (peeincatlon furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.

flam

uwOT..

''T

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve aud Brain Treatment,!
gaaranteed spe. ifle for byalerla, dlizlncsa, eoW,
mlfllons, fits, nervona neuralgia, headache, ner
TOHfl proBtratinn cauaea oy tne nw oi aicuuui
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, iof
eulngof the brain resulting In insanity and
premegar
leading to misery, decay ofand death,
eld age, barrenneaa, loss
power In either
loaaeB and spermatorrhoea causes) '
e
or.eyel -by over exertion of the brain,
indulgence. Each box contains one menthf
treatment; II a box or six boxes tor fa, Kent W'
fv-'v'-.
of
on
i i
receipt
price.
mall4repaid
WE GUARANmK SIX 'BOXats
t
To enre any case. With each order received ft
s for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we win
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund tiie money U tbe treatment does not effee
care. Guarantees laaned only by A. 0. IralaasV
r.. druggist, tela agent. Santa Fe. N. 1L

SKILLED MECHANICS.

!

WE will pay the aboT'o reward for any cue of Liv
Complaint, Dyspepnia, Blclc Ileadache, Indigestion. Caa
we cannot cure with Went'i
Btifitloa or Oootivonon
Vegetable Liver Pilfe, when the d'. tioiu areitrlcli,1
complied with. They are purel Vegetable, and neva.
fnii tnfHvMtinfaction. Burrar Coated. Larire boxes
containing 90 Pills, 85 cente. Beware of counterfeit..
and Imitations. The genuine tnannfaeturra only r,
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. ClilUAQO, ILL.

Health is Wealth!

2

Vegetable Bemedies,

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having do lands of Its own to sell
I) a" no object In advancing tbe Interests of
anj
spe lal locality, or in giving any othei than absolutely reliable Information, lt realizes that
i ha nroanerltv nf tbe farmers of the creat south
west means prosperity to -Itself alio and ia thni
naturally willing to aid tl- immlgiant aa much
as posiiDie r
v

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop j
and Selected Colorado eariey.

Of

INFORMATION
Abont

.;

Socorro, N. M.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

APPLY FOR

r

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rbosnlx Hotel)

Descriptive circular will be sent free.

FiRK-rROO-

wild-eye- d

I

Tho. B.

ereat health and summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope of the Banta F rang
MONTEZUMA LODGE. No l.A.T.&A.M.
THIS the Rooky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,00u feet above tbe sea. The Springs, some
For veterans of the war, there will be a Meets on the first Monday of each month.
In number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel.
K.
NO.
A. Ma
1,
SANTA FK CHAPTKB,
pane a week of war stories, answers to sons.
Meets on the second Mouaay oi eaen b ated for their curative effects upon Rheumatism aud almost all forms of chroniQ dUease. To
bKthing facilities are unequaled
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie month
n. J,
8 4 NT A FK UOmmANUKlH,
Wittenmver will supply an interesting
Kniirhts Temolar. Moots ou the fourth Monday
column ot news of the W. R. C. The of
mouth.
each
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
SANTA FK LOOOK OF FKKF1SUI1UH,
has never been surpassed for thrilling No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
of each month.
Monday
interest.
I'AKADISK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.

Sweet-lookin-

BE CAREFUL !

.11 EXICAB

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

TimmAr HonsA. SiWer Cltr.
Many special contributions will be Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
printed from men and women of distinguished reputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
"Proper Function oi the Minority in LegisJEWELERS
lation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
8. Spltx.
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
of
United
the
"Arid
Lands
Trusts;"
States;" "Millionaires of the United
CARPENTERS.
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
A.WInsor.
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters ;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;'; "Village ImproveMISCELLANEOUS.
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.
A. T. Grlgg, Fnrnlture, etc
J. Weltiuer. Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Agriculture.
G.
Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.Patterson
& Co. Livery Stable.
In addition to the regular two pages a
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
week of how to run a farm and make it
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
Sol. Splegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
papers ou "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Julius H. Uerdes, Gents Furnisher.
Johu Morton, Commission Merchant.
Farms," , "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Blain Bros., General Merchandise.
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
Sol. Lowitzki Sc Sou, Livery Stable.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gar
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
other equally important branches of
American Farming.

post-offic-

HOTEL

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

rny.

post-offic-

D.

M

THE NEW

he Tariff.

Vital Topics of the

1S2.

ILLUSTRATED.

1S2.

The Tribune for

Business Directory.

His Emmineuce, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
How To Succeed In Life.
David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archdeacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo Lan- The Tribune will also continue the series
ciani, and other distinguished writers.
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning me them
The Presidential Campaign.
selves with few advantages, have never
theless succeeded honorably and brilliant
During the coming year, the Review ly. It will also reply to questions as to
will be of special interest and value to what young men and womeu should do to
every American voter, as it will lay before succeed in life, under the particular
its readers discussions of the important circumstances in which their lot in life is
issues of the presidential campaign by cast. The. replies will be written under
the recognized leaders in the several the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
political parties.
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with all who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfac60 Cents a Number; S5.00 a Year. tory.

ILLUSTRATED.

Room-at-the-to-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Bilver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to eur care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

Id IHE WORLD

MAGAZINE

&

-
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ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WARIf UAhKUlP SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOAD IN

Ai WESSON,

kprluaiiIU. Mas
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love of the people is a more enduring
BISHOP CHAPELLE.
monument to his virtues even than the
Dr. Chapelle is a Frenchman by birth
Highest of all in Leavening Power U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
of
cathedral.
walls
this
solid
and 47 years of age. He was born in the
His successor, from his earlier days at
south of France, and was only 17 years
Arrival of Archbishop Salpointe, Dr, Mora, through all his lone career in old
when he came to this country. He
Arizona and JNew Mexico, has endeared
7.
DECEMBER
MONDAY,
Ohapelle and Party and Their
himself to the whole ptople, who recog- accompanied one of bis uncles, who was
w hich led him to
nize the
a missionary ia Uayti. Shortly after his
Keoeptionby Citizens
answer the missionary call in 1859 and to arrival
here Dr. Chapelle entered St.
of Santa Pe.
brave tbe hardships of Arizona in I860,
Mary's seminary and made bin full theoand the high character and kindliness of logical
and philosophical course in that
manner which have characterized nis
The Address and Besponse 8,000 Peo- relations with all sorts and condition of famous old institution. While be was a
seminarian Dr. Chapelle's uncle died, and
men, with the Indian as well as the thejyoung student was affiliated with the
ple at the Cathedral Bioeraph-ica- l
Saxon.
and
the
Castilian
Anglo
Record of the Prearchdiocese of Baltimore. When he had
These things, 1 am sure, must add a
his course he was still too young
late Guests.
fresh inspiration to your own efforts for completed
so he taught for two
to be
the welfare and prosperity of New Mex years inordained,
St. Charles college. At tbe end
ico and its people.
of that period in 1865, be was ordained as
Rev. P. L. Chapelle, D. D., was apXou are now, humanely speaking, indispriest, and then put in charge of the
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
our
future.
us
connected
and
with
solnblv
Proclamation of Reward.
2
last
Leo
on
August
Many regrets are heard because of the
missions in Montgomery county. While
pointed by Pope
Loss of uppetite ; bad breath ; bad tnato in
v e welcome
not
a
for
you,
therefore,
day,
Executive Office,
there he passed, with much success, his fact that the justices of the land court will
titular bisbop of Arabieso, a place in Asia but for all time.
the mouth ; touguo coated ; pain under the
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 3, 1891. J
for the degree of doctor in be unable to be in attendance upon toshoulder-blndexamination
in the back or side often
Sub
to
and
'
Archbishop
to
coadjutor
Minor,
And we extend our kindest greetings
By arrangements
mistaken for rhoumatism ; sour stomach
theology, which was conferred on him by night's banquet.
Whereas, One. Jose Chaves, commonly
indiges-tiopoints, with the right of succession to the the distinKUithed gentlemen who have St. Mary's, Baltimore, in 1808. In 1870 previously entered into they leave at 8 known
with iiatuleney and
as El Coyote, shot and wounded
new
and
the
the
archbishop
bowels lax and costive by turns;
was made assistant to Monsignor Ber o'clock on a short visit to Albuquerque. Hon. Frank Hubbel on November 19,
he
archbishopric. The reverend gentleman's accompanied
to the old home of the one and
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
of St. John's
took place iu the great bishop
J
was
nard
of
San
consecration
McManus,
has concealed himself to escape
and
pastor
Francisco,
1891,
Bishop Roirdan,
the new home of the other. We rejoice
restlessness, with sensation of havinpr left
cathedral at Baltimore on Nov. 1, and to- at your presence, ard appreciate this church, of Baltimore, and soon after unfortunate enough to contract a severe arrest, the territory of New Mexico will
something undone which ought to have
became pastor of bt. Joseph's church, cold en route and upon the party's arrival pav for the arrest and
to the
been done; fullness after eatinj?; bad
day he arrived here to assume the duties evidence of your interest in our pros- also of Baltimore. At the death of Rev. he was taken in a carriage and conveyed sheriff of Valencia county,delivery
of said Chaves,
temper; blues; tired feelinp; yellowetc.apArchperity.
of
office.
his
new
Dr. Boyle.pastorlot St. Matthew's church. direct to the archiepiecopal residence, tbe sura of $100.
Accompanying
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
lo all, the people ot JNew Mexico ex of Washington,
Not all, but always somo of theso indiwhich occured in 1882, being to ill to await the moving of tbe
L. Bradford Prince,
bishop Salpointe and Dr. Chapelle were tend their most
welcome to our
cate want of action of tho Livor. For
hearty
Dr Chapelle was appointed to that charge. procession.
Governor of New Mexico.
Archbishop Roirdan,of San Francisco, land of sunshine. The December air, in where
'
he has remaiued ever since.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
The decoration committee did its work
Bishop Matz, of Denver and Bishop this mountain city, mav he frosty and
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Keep o. bant a fall assortment ot Ladle' aatf
Children' Fin Shoos; alio tbe Hedtmm and tt
Cheap fT'les. I would call especial attention M
LUMKip WALKKR Boots, a bo
mjCilfu
ioi men who do beary work and need a toft k4
errlceabl upper leather, with heavy, smbsteev
Ul, triple soles and standard sorew fasMat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Ft,

P. 0. Box 143,

Hi

Diii k

N. R

Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LADIES'

WHS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

k:

The New Mexican

Johnson street.

t

6.

GROCERIES

.

4

J.T. FOR8HA, Prop

NO.

CO., Loa Angelee- -

ALLKN BEOS.

The Latest In Fashionable
Ladles,

Dress Goods,

Flannels,

Ftc,

Misses' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery,

OKU

A

Full Line of

Gloves,

1ST.

Etc.

